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1 INTRODUCTION 

Shantee Creek and Silver Creek are small, urban streams in the greater Toledo area that ultimately drain to North 

Maumee Bay of Lake Erie. These streams along with several named ditches make up the Shantee Creek watershed 

assessment unit (WAU) with hydrologic unit code (HUC) 04100001 03 01. The Shantee Creek WAU is in the Ottawa-

Stony subbasin (HUC 04100001) and the Western Basin of Lake Erie. The Shantee Creek WAU is 15.8 square miles and 

is in the city of Toledo and Sylvania and Washington townships of Lucas County. Many of the greater Toledo area’s 

streams have been re-routed for stormwater management and for urban development. Due to this re-routing, Shantee 

Creek now discharges to Silver Creek that now discharges to Halfway Creek in HUC 04100001 03 02. The lower 

segments of Silver Creek that were cut-off from re-routing activity are currently in the Shantee Creek WAU and the cut-off 

lower segments of Shantee Creek are in the Detwiler Ditch-Frontal Lake Erie WAU (HUC 04100001 03 09).  

The Ohio portion of the Shantee Creek WAU 

is within the Maumee Area of Concern 

(Maumee AOC; Figure 1). The Maumee 

AOC was established as part of the Great 

Lakes Water Quality Agreement between the 

United States and Canada. The agreement 

seeks to restore and protect waters of the 

Great Lakes and provides a framework for 

identifying priorities and implementing 

actions that improve environmental quality in 

designated AOCs. In 1987, the agreement 

designated 43 AOCs across the Great Lakes 

basin, including the Maumee AOC that 

drains to Lake Erie in Ohio. Ten beneficial 

use impairments (BUIs) were identified for 

the Maumee AOC. 

State and federal nonpoint source (NPS) 

funding is now closely tied to strategic 

implementation-based planning that meets 

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s 

(U.S. EPA) nine minimum elements of a 

watershed plan for impaired waters. This 

nonpoint source implementation strategy 

(NPS-IS) plan was authored by Tetra Tech, 

Inc., under contract with the Ohio 

Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio 

EPA). The Shantee Creek NPS-IS plan is 

one of 20 NPS-IS plans being developed by 

Tetra Tech, the Mannik & Smith Group, and several other organizations for WAUs throughout the Maumee AOC. These 

20 NPS-IS plans are being developed to address the loss of fish and wildlife habitat BUI of the Maumee AOC1.   

                                                      

1 In 2016, the Maumee AOC Advisory Committee proposed a management action to develop nine element watershed plans that will identify projects to 

restore and protect fish and wildlife habitat. U.S. EPA’s Great Lakes National Program Office awarded funding to Ohio EPA to develop these 20 NPS-IS 

plans. Ohio EPA is providing funding to several organizations to develop the NPS-IS plans.  

Figure 1. Maumee AOC in northwest Ohio. 
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1.1 REPORT BACKGROUND 

This document is the first of its kind to address fish and wildlife habitat in the Shantee Creek WAU. No watershed action 

plan was previously developed for this watershed. In 2014, U.S. EPA funded the Halfway, Silver, and Shantee Creeks 

Analysis (hereafter, HSSCA) that inventoried available environmental (biological, habitat, and chemistry) and sources 

(facilities and spills) data, identified pollutants of concern, delineated critical areas for future assessment, and proposed 

future sampling to further characterize biological and habitat condition, water quality, and sediment contamination. 

HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) focused on toxic pollution, however, and presents limited information regarding habitat. 

With a focus on the loss of fish and wildlife habitat BUI, this NPS-IS plan was developed to guide local partners with 

addressing NPS issues in the Shantee Creek WAU. This plan does not address point source issues, including both 

permitted point sources and illicit discharges. Ohio EPA regulates point sources and illicit discharges. Other programs will 

create plans or lists to address other impairments that need attention in order to restore the area to fishable, swimmable 

and drinkable waters that meet water quality standards. Community partners expect to create NPS-IS plans for all the 

impaired waters in the Maumee AOC. 

1.2 WATERSHED PROFILE AND HISTORY 

The Shantee Creek WAU is in northwest Ohio along the Michigan-Ohio state border that bisects the WAU. Shantee Creek 

originates in Sylvania Township (Lucas County) and generally flows eastward through numerous channelized segments 

and culverts in the city of Toledo before it is re-routed north in Washington Township (Lucas County) to discharge to Silver 

Creek. Silver Creek begins in Whiteford Township (Monroe County) and flows southeast then generally east, until it is re-

rerouted eastward to discharge to Halfway Creek (east of its previous, natural confluence with Halfway Creek).  

The Shantee Creek WAU is mostly within the city of Toledo (Table 1). The city of Toledo has a combined sewer system 

but no combined sewer overflow outfalls are in the Shantee Creek WAU. “The city of Toledo is also a Phase I municipal 

separate storm sewer system (MS4) and Sylvania and Washington townships are co-permittees of the Lucas County and 

Others Small MS4, which is a Phase II MS4” (U.S. EPA 2014, p. 4). Refer to the HSSCA for discussions of the numerous 

permitted facilities in the Shantee Creek WAU. 

Table 1. Municipal jurisdictions 

Municipality County Area (acres) Relative area within WAU 

Bedford Township Monroe County, Michigan 481 5% 

Erie Township Monroe County, Michigan 42 <1% 

city of Sylvania Lucas County, Ohio 10 <1% 

Sylvania Township Lucas County, Ohio 785 8% 

city of Toledo Lucas County, Ohio 8,422 83% 

Washington Township Lucas County, Ohio 99 1% 

Whiteford Township Monroe County, Michigan 268 3% 

Note: Areas are rounded to the nearest acre and percentage point. 

The hydrography and hydrology of the greater Toledo area has been significantly altered over the past century as the 

watershed was developed. Streams were straightened and channelized and many segments were culverted and piped 

underground. High levels of impervious cover and storm sewer systems that alter the natural hydrologic regime result in 

flashy flows with higher streamflow velocities and less baseflow. Altered hydrology combined with degraded habitat in the 

Shantee Creek WAU have impaired aquatic community health.
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Figure 2. Shantee Creek WAU. 
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1.3 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND INVOLVEMENT 

When developing watershed planning and restoration plans, such as this NPS-IS plan, involvement and input from a 

diverse group of individuals and organizations is important. This group should include members of the public, private 

businesses and organizations, academia, governmental agencies, non-profits, and community organizations. Many 

partners have been working in the Shantee Creek watershed and the greater Maumee AOC to improve water quality and 

increase ecological restoration. These partners focus on a diverse set of interests, from access to green space to 

reducing nutrient loading in Lake Erie. 

Some of the key partners working in the Shantee Creek watershed include: Lucas County, Partners for Clean Streams 

TMACOG, and the city of Toledo.  

Representatives from Tetra Tech and the Mannik & Smith Group held 

a public and stakeholder meeting2 on April 24, 2018 to discuss NPS-IS 

plans for seven watersheds in the Maumee AOC, including Berger 

Ditch (Figure 3). The purpose of this meeting was to introduce the 

NPS-IS project and discuss critical areas and potential projects in the 

watershed. Then on April 25, 2018, Tetra Tech and the Mannik & 

Smith Group presented a brief overview of the NPS-IS project to the 

TMACOG Watershed Committee at their quarterly meeting3. The 

TMACOG Watershed Committee is made up of a diverse group of 

stakeholders from municipal and state entities, non-profits, and private 

firms concerned with improving water quality in the region and Lake 

Erie. The purpose of the presentation was to solicit feedback on 

critical areas and project ideas for the NPS-IS plans being authored by 

Tetra Tech and MSG, including the Shantee Creek WAU.  

Finally, Tetra Tech and the Mannik & Smith Group held a meeting with 

the divisions of Engineering Services and Environmental Services, of 

the city of Toledo’s Public Works Department, on June 5, 2018. The 

purpose of this meeting was to solicit feedback on critical area 

delineations and to identify potential projects ideas. 

This report was primarily authored by Tetra Tech. Chapters 1 and 2 

were written using information from the HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) and 

the technical support document (TSD) for the Tenmile Creek and 

Ottawa River watersheds (Ohio EPA 2015). Critical areas were 

delineated by Tetra Tech with input from the city of Toledo and with 

feedback from Ohio EPA and stakeholder meetings. Project 

information in Chapter 4 was summarized from information obtained 

by Tetra Tech, in consultation with the city of Toledo’s Division of 

Engineering Services. 

  

                                                      

2 The public stakeholder meeting was attended by representatives of Black Swamp Conservancy, the city of Toledo, and Wood County Soil and Water 

Conservation District. 

3 The TMACOG Watershed Committee meeting was attended by representatives of state agencies (ODNR and Ohio EPA), local agencies (Lucas 

County, TMACOG, city of Toledo, and Toledo Metroparks), non-profit organizations (Partners for Clean Streams), private firms (Civil & Environmental 

Consultants, Davey Resources Group, and the Mannik & Smith Group), and members of the public. 

Figure 3. Photographs from the April 24, 2018 

stakeholder meeting. 
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2 WATERSHED CHARACTERIZATION AND ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 

The Shantee Creek WAU is a highly urbanized watershed in the greater Toledo area. Shantee Creek and Silver Creek, 

the largest streams in the watershed, generally flow eastward in the city of Toledo and Sylvania and Washington 

townships (Lucas County). Streams throughout the watershed have been straightened, channelized, re-routed, culverted, 

and piped underground. Today, the Shantee Creek WAU (HUC 04100001 03 01) discharges to the Halfway Creek WAU 

(HUC 04100001 03 02). The watershed ultimately drains to North Maumee Bay and it is part of the Western Basin of Lake 

Erie. This section summarizes the watershed characterization and assessment of the Shantee Creek WAU and is 

primarily based upon information presented in two published reports: 

▪ Biological and Water Quality Study of Tenmile Creek and Ottawa River, 2011. Fulton and Lucas Counties, Ohio 

(Ohio EPA 2015) 

▪ Halfway, Silver, and Shantee Creeks Analysis (U.S. EPA 2014) 

2.1 SUMMARY OF WATERSHED CHARACTERIZATION 

Shantee and Silver creeks are 

headwaters-sized tributaries that 

ultimately discharge to North Maumee 

Bay of Lake Erie. The Shantee Creek 

WAU is urban with considerable single 

family residential developments and 

commercial districts throughout the 

watershed. Much of the industrial 

development is in the lower segments 

of Shantee Creek. 

The Shantee Creek WAU is within the 

Huron/Erie Lake Plain, which is “a 

broad, fertile, nearly flat plain 

punctuated by relict sand dunes, beach 

ridges, and end moraines” (Woods et 

al. 2014; level III ecoregion #57) and is 

composed of two level IV ecoregions: 

Maumee Plains (#57a) and Oak 

Openings (#57b). 

The hydrography, geology, soils, 

climate, and hydrology of the Shantee 

Creek WAU are characterized in the 

HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Section 2). 

Watershed characterization information is also provided in the regional 208 plan prepared by the Toledo Metropolitan 

Area Council of Governments: TMACOG Areawide Water Quality Management Plan (TMACOG 2017). 

 

  

Figure 4. Shantee Creek near Telegraph Road and North Detroit Avenue. 
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2.1.1 Physical and Natural Features 

Shantee and Silver creeks and their tributaries 

flow through the highly urbanized greater 

Toledo area. As discussed below, these 

streams have been modified significantly to 

address flooding issues. Shantee Creek, Silver 

Creek, and their tributaries are maintained as 

stormwater conveyances, as both open ditches 

and culverted/piped segments. Segments 

maintained as open ditches are typically 

entrenched channels that were modified to 

ensure rapid removal of stormwater (during 

and after precipitation events) and to prevent 

flooding. For example, along Shantee and 

Silver creeks, the city of Toledo removes 

logjams and debris caught upon grates across 

culverts4. 

U.S. EPA (2014, p. 4) summarizes the stream 

alterations as follows:  

Halfway, Silver, and Shantee creeks 

have been channelized, culverted, 

piped, and re-routed during the 

development of Toledo and surrounding communities, with much of the work done to address flooding problems. 

For example, Shantee Creek was re-routed to discharge to Silver Creek and Silver Creek was re-routed such that 

its mouth on Halfway Creek was moved downstream from its previous location. In addition, small segments of the 

creeks have been re-routed for flood control and road construction. Altering these streams from their natural 

channels significantly affects the hydrology of the region and affects the water quality of the streams due to rapid 

delivery of pollutants into the streams. 

Refer to the HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.3) for descriptions of all named streams and ditches in the 

Shantee Creek WAU; four of the larger ditches are described below: 

▪ Eisenbraum Ditch is one of two principal tributaries to Shantee Creek and is designated as a limited resources 

water (LRW; small drainageway maintenance). It begins in Michigan and typically flows through residential 

developments, with some commercial development along major roadways. 

▪ Jamieson Ditch is a tributary to Silver Creek that has not been designated with an aquatic life use (ALU) by Ohio 

EPA. It begins in the city of Toledo and flows northeast through residential areas and some commercial properties 

along major roadways. Its confluence with Silver Creek is just west of Telegraph Road. 

▪ Ketcham Ditch is the principal tributary to Silver Creek and is designated a LRW. Much of Ketcham Ditch is 

primarily residential while lower Ketcham Ditch flows through both commercial and residential areas. The lowest 

segment of Ketcham Ditch flows through a forested area before discharging to Silver Creek. 

                                                      

4 David E. Pratt, Administrator, City of Toledo, Department of Public Works, Division of Sewer and Drainage, electronic communication, March 6, 2018. 

Figure 5. Tifft Ditch near Secor Road. 
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▪ Tifft Ditch is the other principal tributary of Shantee Creek, and the stream is designated a LRW. The Tifft Ditch 

subwatershed is primarily commercial along the primary roadways Tifft Dich typically flows through residential 

developments (without curbs) and is piped underground for long segments (more than 1,000 feet). 

2.1.2 Land Use and Protection 

The Shantee Creek WAU is predominantly developed (92 percent; Table 2). Land use in the western half of the 

watershed is predominantly single family residential, with several commercial developments. The eastern half is a mix of 

industrial, commercial, and residential; several larger commercial complexes (e.g., North Towne Square [mall], Raceway 

Park) are now vacant. The Shantee Creek WAU is 41 percent impervious and 23 percent canopy cover.5 

Table 2. Land cover in the Shantee Creek WAU 

Land cover Area (acres) Area (%) 

Open water 12 <1% 

Developed, open 1,689 17% 

Developed, low intensity 4,517 45% 

Developed, medium intensity 1,847 18% 

Developed, high intensity 1,261 12% 

Barren land 10 <1% 

Deciduous forest 530 5% 

Grassland / herbaceous 33 <1% 

Pasture/hay 167 2% 

Cultivated crops 22 <1% 

Woody wetlands 11 <1% 

Emergent herbaceous wetlands 2 <1% 

Total 10,100 100% 

Source of spatial data: Homer et al. 2015. 

Notes 

Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 

Evergreen forest, mixed forest, and shrub/scrub were not present. 

 

Most of the Shantee Creek WAU is privately owned. Much of the eastern portion of the WAU is privately owned single 

family residential lots, with some apartment complexes and commercial development. Much of the lower segments of 

Shantee Creek and Silver Creek flow through predominantly industrial areas. 

Most public land is developed. However, there is a total of sixteen municipal parks6 in the Shantee Creek WAU that cover 

a combined area of 88 acres or 0.8 percent of the WAU area.

                                                      

5 Percent impervious cover was calculated using the National Land Cover Database (https://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php) raster grid for percent 

developed imperviousness (Xian et al. 2011). Percent canopy cover was calculated using the U.S. Forest Service raster grid for percent tree canopy 

cover.  

6 Bennett Park (4.1 ac), Bowman Park (5.6 ac), Close Park (6.2 ac), Clover Lane Park (3.2 ac), Clover Ridge Park (1.3 ac), Corbin Park (1.3 ac), 

Elmhurst Park (1.3 ac), Fort Meigs Sertoma Park (6.8 ac), Fox Glove Meadow (4.3 ac), Jackman Park (11.9 ac), Mayfair Park (4.0 ac), North 

Collingwood Park (4.0 ac), Northgate Park (5.1 ac), Pine Glen Park (15.4 ac), Trilby Park (9.2 ac), and Westwood Park (5.4 ac). 

https://www.mrlc.gov/nlcd2011.php
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Figure 6. Land cover in the Shantee Creek WAU. 
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2.2 SUMMARY OF BIOLOGICAL TRENDS 

All of the assessment sites in the Shantee Creek WAU are in partial- or nonattainment of biological criteria for their ALUs 

of modified warmwater habitat (MWH; channel modification)7 and limited resources water (LRW; small drainageway 

maintenance)8 in the Huron-Erie Lake Plains ecoregion. Ohio EPA (2015) last collected biological and habitat data for the 

Shantee Creek WAU in 2011 (Table 3) as part of a comprehensive assessment of the Tenmile Creek and Ottawa River 

watersheds9. Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI) and Invertebrate Community Index (ICI) scores did not attain biological criteria 

(MWH) or attainment thresholds (LRW). The Modified Index of well-being (MIwb) met the biological criteria at only one site 

(301339). Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI) scores did not meet targets10 on Shantee Creek or Silver Creek. 

Table 3. Overall biological indices scores for the Shantee Creek WAU 

Stream RM (DA) ALU IBI MIwb ICI Status QHEI Site 

Shantee 

Creek 

3.10 (7.7) H LRW 12 0.6 Very poor NON 29.0 P11S96 

0.70 (9.1) H MWH 24 4.0 Low fair Partial 35.0 P11S60 

Silver 

Creek 

4.44 (4.6) W LRW 16 0.8 Poor NON 43.0 P11S79 

1.74 (5.7) B MWH 22 7.0 Very poor NON 41.0 301449 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

ALU = aquatic life use; B = boating; DA = drainage area in square miles; H = headwaters; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; ICI = Invertebrate Community 

Index; LRW = limited resources water; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; MWH = modified warmwater habitat; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat 

Evaluation Index; RM = river mile; W = wading. 

Values in red do not meet their biological criteria or targets; values in green meet their biological criteria or targets. 

 

HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Section 3) summaries: biological community health, habitat conditions, fish tissue chemistry, 

surface water column, ground water chemistry, and sediment chemistry. 

                                                      

7 Biological criteria for MWH streams in the Huron-Erie Lake Plains ecoregion are: IBI score of 20 (headwaters and boating), MIwb score of 5.7 (boating), 

and ICI score of 22.  

8 Biological criteria have not been promulgated for LRW streams. Attainment thresholds for LRW streams are: IBI scores of 18 (headwaters and wading) 

and ICI score of 8. 

9 Ohio EPA sampled fish from three sites on August 20, 1992, including sites P11S60 and P11S79. Ohio EPA sampled five additional sites on July 8, 

1993 and sampled four sites on August 25, 1993, including sitesP11S60 and P11S96. All of these data are considered historic. 

10 The QHEI targets are scores of 55 (headwaters) and 60 (wading and boating). 
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Figure 7. ALU attainment in Silver Creek and Shantee Creek. 
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2.2.1 Fish and Macroinvertebrate Communities’ Health 

Fish and macroinvertebrate community health was poor historically (1992 and 1993) and recently (2011). Refer to the 

HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Section 3.1) for a discussion of historic indices scores. In 2011, non-attainment of LRW 

thresholds at upstream sites on Shantee Creek and Silver Creek was due to degraded sediments and ammonia toxicity, 

while non-attainment and partial-attainment of MWH biological criteria at downstream sites was also due to contaminated 

sediments (Ohio EPA 2015, p. 20). Creek chub, fathead minnows, and goldfish were often the predominant fish species in 

2011, all of which are pollution tolerant species. Macroinvertebrate communities tended to lack Ephemeroptera, 

Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, whose presence are indicative of good community health. As presented in Table 3, 

headwaters site P11S96 on Shantee Creek scored the lowest possible scores for the IBI (12) and ICI (Very poor). 

2.2.2 Fish Habitat 

Fish habitat along Shantee Creek and Silver Creek is poor but of sufficient quality to support MWH and LRW designations 

(Ohio EPA 2015, p. 20). Four sites were evaluated for habitat quality in the Biological and Water Quality Study of Tenmile 

Creek and Ottawa River, 2011 (Ohio EPA 2015) (Table 4). All four sites evaluated in the study had many MWH attributes 

and few warmwater habitat attributes. Furthermore, “[m]arginal flow was maintained and a limited amount of cover 

included pools for overwinter refuge” (Ohio EPA 2015, p. 20). For example, Silver Creek along East Alexis Road is 

channelized without any pools and with only grass and a few small herbaceous plants in the riparian corridor (Figure 8). 

QHEI data from 1992 and 1993 also indicate poor historical fish habitat conditions in the Shantee Creek WAU: heavy 

siltation and extensive embeddedness are present throughout WAU, with low channel morphology scores due to recent 

channelization (U.S. EPA 2014). In addition, “QHEI scores from Ketcham and Tifft ditches, which are tributaries to Silver 

and Shantee creeks (respectively), were very poor” (U.S. EPA 2014, p. 15). 

 

Figure 8. Silver Creek along East Alexis Road at the outlet of the Shantee Creek WAU.  
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Table 4. QHEI matrix with warmwater habitat and MWH attributes 

Key QHEI component WWH attributes MWH attributes 

High influence Moderate influence 
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Shantee 

Creek 

3.10 29.0 4.67           0  ● ● ● ● 4 ● ●   ●    ● ●  ● 6 

0.70 35.0 4.10         ●  1    ●  1 ● ●  ● ● ●  ● ● ●  ● 9 

Silver 

Creek 

4.44 43.0 7.46 ●    ●      2    ● ● 2  ●  ● ●    ● ● ●  6 

1.70 41.0 0.10      ●   ●  2  ●  ●  2 ● ●   ● ●   ● ●  ● 7 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

MWH = modified warmwater habitat; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; RM = river mile; WWH = warmwater habitat. 

Values in red do not meet their target.  
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2.3 SUMMARY OF POLLUTION CAUSES AND ASSOCIATED SOURCES 

Ohio EPA (2015) identified the causes and sources of impairment to Shantee Creek and Silver Creek (Table 5). 

Impairments are caused by sedimentation/siltation and contaminated sediments from urban runoff/storm sewers and 

sediment resuspension sources. Elevated levels of ammonia, total dissolved solids, chloride, and specific conductivity are 

indicative of the urban environment and ammonia may be causing acute toxicity to aquatic life (Ohio EPA 2015). As 

discussed in the HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014), the Shantee Creek WAU has a long history of contamination due to spills and 

illicit discharges from industrial and commercial areas. Several metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and 

polychlorinated biphenyls detected in sediment samples exceed Ohio’s sediment reference values (Ohio EPA 2008). 

Refer to HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Section 4) for discussions of pollutants of concern and sources of pollution.  

Table 5. Causes and sources of impairment to the Shantee Creek WAU 

Stream RM Cause(s) Source(s) 

Shantee 

Creek 

3.10 Sedimentation/siltation Urban runoff/storm sewers 

0.70 Priority organics (PCB/PAH in sediments) Sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) 

Urban runoff/storm sewers 

Silver 

Creek 

4.44 Sedimentation/siltation Urban runoff/storm sewers 

1.70 Priority organics (PCB/PAH in sediments) Sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) 

Urban runoff/storm sewers 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. 

Note: PAH = polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon; PCB = polychlorinated biphenyls; RM = river mile.  

 

While Ohio EPA (2015) specifically identified priority organics from contaminated sediment resuspension and urban 

stormwater as the cause and sources of impairment in this WAU, urban development in general throughout the Shantee 

Creek WAU (notably industrial development directly abutting the streams) contributes to the degradation of fish and 

macroinvertebrate community health. Urban development that results in increases in impervious cover and storm sewers 

typically degrades aquatic biological communities and directly affects habitat (Schueler 2004; Capiella et al. 2005; Shaver 

et al 2007; Cuffney et al. 2010). To briefly summarize (Shaver et al 2007, p. 4-98): 

 [O]verall, there tends to be a decline in taxa richness or species diversity, a loss of sensitive species, and an 

increase in tolerant species […] due mainly to the cumulative impacts of watershed urbanization: altered hydrologic 

and sediment transport regimes, degradation of in-stream habitat quality and complexity, stream bed fine sediment 

deposition, poor water quality, and the loss of native riparian vegetation. 

Areas without floodplain connectivity and with straightened channels or culverted segments such as the Shantee Creek 

WAU can result in very flashy flows (i.e., higher peak flows and volumes) from an increase urban development. For a 

general review of the impacts of urbanization and references to additional resources, see the CADDIS Urbanization 

Module (U.S. EPA 2010) and The Importance of Imperviousness (Schueler 1994). The flashy flows associated with urban 

stormwater result in the following stressors on biological communities: 

▪ Degraded habitat and siltation 

▪ High stream flow velocities 

▪ Erosion, channel scour, and bank failure 

▪ Poor water quality 

▪ Increased temperatures or rapid temperature flux 

▪ Reduction in base flow 

 

In-stream habitat is severely degraded throughout the WAU due to toxicity (i.e., contaminated sediments) and direct 

habitat alteration (i.e., straightening, channelization, culverts), flow alteration (i.e., stormwater flashiness). Stormwater 
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from upland development (notably impervious cover) will continue to degrade habitat for the foreseeable future because 

most streams in this WAU are maintained as open stormwater conveyances.  

Therefore, the projects and implementation strategies of this NPS-IS plan should address urban development (that results 

in increased impervious cover and installation of more storm sewers) in addition to the Ohio EPA identified causes and 

source of priority organics from contaminated sediment resuspension and urban stormwater. Specific site conditions and 

projects for critical areas within the Shantee Creek WAU are provided in Sections 3 and 4. 

2.4 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

While NPS impairment caused by sedimentation and siltation due to urban runoff and storm sewers is the focus of this 

NPS-IS, historic and recent contamination by spills and releases and ditch maintenance must also be considered when 

addressing NPS impairments in the Shantee Creek WAU.  

2.4.1 Spills and Releases  

Insufficient data are available to assess sediment contamination from spills and illicit discharges throughout the Shantee 

Creek WAU (Figure 9). The HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) delineates critical areas that need further assessment and proposes 

the types of sampling necessary to fully characterize aquatic community health, habitat condition, water quality, and 

sediment quality. Depending upon the results of the proposed assessments, contaminated sediment remediation may be 

necessary.  

Only after contaminated sediment is remediated and the spills and releases cease should best management practices 

(BMPs) be implemented to address NPS pollution. BMPs to address the effects of stormwater upon in-stream 

sedimentation/siltation may be of no benefit to aquatic life if such aquatic life continues to be impaired by historic and 

recent spills and releases that contaminate surface waters and stream-bottom sediments.  

 

Figure 9. Ohio EPA spill reports in the Shantee Creek WAU from the HSSCA (Ohio EPA 2014). 
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2.4.2 Ditch Maintenance 

Streams throughout the Shantee Creek WAU were straightened and channelized or culverted and piped underground. 

Streams are typically maintained as open stormwater conveyances (i.e., ditches). The Sewer and Drainage Division of the 

city of Toledo’s Public Utilities Department maintains the stormwater ditches, including Silver and Shantee creeks. The 

Division removes logs and debris. To alleviate flooding and associated risks, the Division does widen and deepen ditches. 

For example, segments of Silver Creek and its tributary Jamieson Ditch will be widened and deepened in 2020. 

The Division does not dip out sediment from Shantee or Silver creeks. Sediment dipping is common for agricultural 

drainage ditches throughout northwest Ohio. A segment of Shantee Creek was dredged in 2013 (Ohio EPA 2015). 

Stormwater BMP and habitat restoration opportunities can be limited by ditch maintenance and high levels of 

development throughout the WAU. When opportunities for stormwater BMPs and habitat restoration are identified during 

the conceptual planning phase, ditch maintenance should be considered along with the available space on each bank 

(due to high density development). For example, as shown in Figure 10, Silver Creek is maintained as a stormwater 

conveyance and there is little opportunity to improve stream channel morphology due to the proximity of East Alexis Road 

and the single-family homes that abut the stream. 

 

Figure 10. Silver Creek maintained as a stormwater ditch along East Alexis Road. 
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3 CONDITIONS & RESTORATION STRATEGIES FOR THE SHANTEE CREEK 
CRITICAL AREAS 

3.1 OVERVIEW OF CRITICAL AREAS 

Sampling locations along Shantee Creek and Silver Creek are not in full attainment of the designated ALUs: 

▪ Full attainment: No sites are in full attainment.  

▪ Partial attainment: One site (P11S60), in the headwaters, is in partial attainment MWH (channel modification) 
biological criteria for the Huron-Erie Lake Plain ecoregion. 

▪ Non-attainment: One site along Silver Creek (301449) is in non-attainment of MWH (channel modification) 
biological criteria and two sites along Silver Creek (site P11S79) and Shantee Creek (site P11S96) are in non-
attainment LRW biological thresholds. 

Three critical areas have been identified to address the NPS issues that are believed to be causing the impairments 

(Figure 11). Critical areas #1 and #2 are in Shantee Creek and Silver Creek (respectively) within the segments of the 

streams that are designated MWH (channel modification), while critical area #3 is along the LRW segment of Silver Creek. 

 

Figure 11. Critical areas in the Shantee Creek WAU. 
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3.2 SHANTEE CREEK - MIDDLE MWH CRITICAL AREA #1: CONDITIONS, 
GOALS, & OBJECTIVES 

3.2.1 Detailed Characterization 

The Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area is composed of several undeveloped, vacant parcels along the MWH 

segment of Shantee Creek east of the Ann Arbor and Norfolk Southern railroad lines (Figure 12). Much of the critical area 

is composed of parcels bound by the Ann Arbor and Norfolk Southern railroad lines to the west and the CSX railroad lines 

and Stickney Avenue to the east. Two small parcels upstream and downstream of the culvert beneath the CSX railroad 

lines are also included. Several parcels along the Raintree Mobile Home Park were considered but excluded; the riparian 

corridor along the re-routed, channelized Shantee Creek was often about 100-feet wide and limited by electric power line 

rights-of-way and mobile homes. 

Shantee Creek in this critical area is a headwaters stream that is designated as MWH (channel modification). The stream 

flows under culverts for major roadways and railroads, along railroad and electrical power line rights-of-way, through 

industrial properties and vacant industrial land, and adjacent to farmland and single family residential parcels. Segments 

of Shantee Creek that flow through vacant industrial land in Critical Area #1 present the best opportunities for restoration. 

Stormwater from the industrial and residential properties is discharged via public and private storm sewers to Shantee 

Creek. The city of Toledo maintains Shantee Creek as an open stormwater drainageway within this critical area.  

The Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area is 75 acres. The predominant land use in Critical Area #1 is deciduous 

forest (51 percent; Table 6); this area may lack development due to access limitations from several above-grade railroad 

rights-of-way. An evaluation of the percent developed imperviousness and percent tree canopy cover data from the 2011 

National Land Cover Database indicated that the critical area is about 10 percent impervious cover and 15 percent under 

canopy cover.  

Table 6. Land cover – Critical Area #1 

Land cover Area (acres) Area (%) 

Developed, open 9.0 12% 

Developed, low intensity 7.3 10% 

Developed, medium intensity 7.3 10% 

Developed, high intensity 0.3 <1% 

Deciduous forest 38.2 51% 

Grassland / herbaceous 3.6 5% 

Pasture/hay 9.6 13% 

Emergent herbaceous wetlands 0.1 <1% 

Total a 75.4 100% 

Source of spatial data: Homer et al. 2015. 

Notes 

Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 

Open water, barren land, evergreen forest, mixed forest, shrub/scrub, cultivated crops, and woody wetlands are not present. 
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Figure 12. Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area. 
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3.2.2 Detailed Biological Condition 

Ohio EPA (2015) evaluated fish and macroinvertebrate community health in 2011 at site P11S60 within the critical area 

(RM 0.70; Table 7 and Table 8). No headwaters, sensitive, or darter & sculpin species were caught in 2011; most of the 

catch were omnivores (81 percent) and tolerant fishes (77 percent). No deformities, [fin] erosion, lesions, or tumors (DELT 

anomalies) were identified in 2011. Fish community health in 2011 improved from 1992-1993 when IBI scores were very 

poor11 and only 4 or 5 fish species were captured. 

Table 7. Fish community health and habitat data – Critical Area #1 

RM DA QHEI Total 

species 

IBI Predominant species 

(percent of catch) 

Narrative 

evaluation 

0.70 0.91 35.0 10 24 Goldfish (30%), fathead minnow (22%), gizzard shad 

(18%) 

Poor 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

DA = drainage area, in square miles; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; 

RM = river mile. 

a. The MIwb is not applicable to headwaters streams, which are less than 20 square miles. 

Green scores meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. Red scores do not meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. 

 

Macroinvertebrate community health was low-fair in 2011, which is a slight improvement from poor in 1992 and 199312. 

The 2011 low-fair score for Shantee Creek at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) is the best score ever recorded in the Shantee 

Creek WAU (i.e., no site in the WAU has ever met the MWH biocriterion).  

Table 8. Macroinvertebrate community health data – Critical Area #1 

RM ICI No. of taxa Predominant species 

Total EPT Cold 

0.70 LF 36 3 0 Hydropsychid caddisflies, baetid mayflies 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

Cold = coldwater species; ICI = Invertebrate Community Index; EPT = qualitative Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera; LF = low-fair; RM = river 

mile. 

Green scores meet the ICI biological criteria. Red scores do not meet the ICI biological criteria. 

 

3.2.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources 

Ohio EPA (2015) identified the cause of impairment at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) on Shantee Creek to be priority organics 

(polychlorinated biphenyls and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in sediments); the sources of impairment were identified 

as sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) and urban runoff/storm sewers. HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) also 

discussed the illicit discharges and contaminated sediment in Shantee Creek.  

                                                      

11 IBI scores were calculated for sites P11S80 (RM 0.30; score of 12 in 1993), P11S60 (RM 0.70; scores of 12 in 1992 and 13 in 1993), and P11S62 

(RM 2.10; score of 14 in 1993). 

12 Narrative scores were determined for sites P11S80 (RM 0.10; poor in 1993), P11S60 (RM 0.70; poor in 1992), and P11S62 (RM 1.60; poor in 1992). 
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In addition, in-stream habitat 

throughout the critical area is 

degraded by several symptoms of 

its urban setting including: direct 

habitat alteration (from 

channelization and culverts), flow 

alteration (stormwater flashiness), 

and toxicity from contaminated 

sediments. 

In summary, urban development 

throughout the Shantee Creek 

watershed (notably industrial 

development directly abutting the 

stream) is contributing to degraded 

fish and macroinvertebrate 

community’ health in addition to the 

contaminated sediments that Ohio 

EPA (2015) identified at site 

P11S60. 

 

 

 

3.2.4 Goals and Objectives for Critical Area #1 

As explained in detail above and by Ohio EPA (2015) and U.S. EPA (2014), Critical Area #1 is primarily impaired by 

priority organics from sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) and urban runoff/storm sewers, and degraded in-

stream habitat due to urban development. Sediment is contaminated from many historic spills of industrial chemicals from 

facilities upstream of the MWH segment and from facilities along the MWH segment from North Detroit Avenue to the 

Norfolk Southern Railroad. Shantee Creek has also been modified to accommodate residential and industrial 

development and transportation infrastructure. Restoration of stream channel morphology, the riparian corridor, and in-

stream habitat will be needed to improve aquatic community health in Critical Area #1. 

3.2.4.1 Goals 

The overall nonpoint source restoration goals of any NPS-IS plan are to improve IBI, MIwb, ICI, and QHEI scores such 

that a waterbody is brought into full attainment of the designated ALU. Partial attainment in this critical area is due to a 

low-fair macroinvertebrate community health score. Additionally, the recent QHEI score is well below the headwaters 

target. Therefore, the goals for Critical Area #1 of the Shantee Creek watershed are to improve IBI, ICI, and QHEI scores 

at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) so that the site will improve from partial attainment to full attainment of the designated ALU. 

These goals are specifically to: 

Goal 1.  Achieve an IBI score of 20 at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) on Shantee Creek. 

▪ Achieved: Site currently has a score of 24. 

Figure 13. Railroad culverts along lower Shantee Creek. 
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Goal 2.  Achieve an ICI13 score of 22 at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) on Shantee Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: Site currently has a score of low-fair. 

Goal 3.  Achieve a QHEI score of 55 at site P11S60 (RM 0.70) on Shantee Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: Site currently has a score of 35. 

 

3.2.4.2 Objectives 

Achieving the overall NPS restoration goal of full attainment will be challenging (see text box below). To achieve this goal, 

the following objective needs to be achieved within Critical Area #1: 

Objective 1 Improve stream channel morphology and implement riparian management strategies along 3,000 

lineal feet of Shantee Creek. 

▪ Restore Impaired Streams Altered Habitats (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.01.01) 

▪ Restore and Protect Riparian Habitat (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.01) 

▪ Restore Vernal Pools and Other Riparian Wetlands (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.03) 

▪ Increase Native Shrub and Tree Plantings in Riparian Areas (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 

2.03.04) 

 

As these objectives are implemented, water quality monitoring (both project-related and regularly scheduled monitoring) 

will be conducted to determine progress toward meeting the identified goals (i.e., water quality standards). These 

objectives will be reevaluated and modified, as necessary. When reevaluating, Ohio’s Nonpoint Source Management Plan 

Update (Ohio EPA 2013) will be referenced, which has a complete listing of all eligible NPS management strategies. 

                                                      

13 If Shantee Creek is not suitable for placement of the in-stream modified Hester-Dendy substrate sampler, then Goal 2 is to achieve a qualitative EPT 

narrative score of good. 

Challenges to Restoring Shantee Creek 

▪ Industrial development (e.g., buildings, parking lots, storage pads) directly abuts Shantee Creek 
and severely limits the available area to improve stream channel morphology, restore the riparian 
corridor, and implement green stormwater practices.  

▪ Sediment is contaminated from many historic spills of industrial chemicals from facilities 
upstream of the MWH segment and from facilities along the MWH segment from North Detroit 
Avenue to the Norfolk Southern Railroad. Refer to the discussions of the Shantee Creek: 
Telegraph Road and Shantee Creek: Stickney Avenue critical subwatersheds in HSSCA (U.S. 
EPA 2014, Sections 5.3 and 5.4). Ohio EPA (2015) concluded that sediment restoration will be 
necessary. 

▪ Shantee Creek is culverted under North Detroit Avenue, Stickney Avenue, Omar Avenue, several 
railroad spurs at industrial properties, and several rail lines operated by Ann Arbor Railroad, 
Norfolk Southern Railroad, and CSX. These culverts are barriers to biotic migration, which may 
hinder colonization from nearby fish and macroinvertebrate populations. 

▪ East of Omar Avenue, Shantee Creek flows along the electric power lines right-of-way that is 
regularly mowed. Maintenance of the right-of-way prohibits the installation of trees and non-
herbaceous vegetation. 
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3.3 SILVER CREEK - UPPER MWH CRITICAL AREA #2: CONDITIONS, GOALS, 
& OBJECTIVES 

3.3.1 Detailed Characterization 

The Silver Creek - Upper MWH critical area is composed of several commercial and industrial parcels along the MWH 

segment of Silver Creek between Bennett Road and Stickney Avenue. A substantial portion of the former Raceway 

property, now owned by the Ann Arbor Railroad and leased as an automobile collection location, is specifically excluded 

from the critical area because the current use of the property is unlikely to change. 

Silver Creek in this critical area is a headwaters stream that is designated as a MWH (channel modification) stream. It 

flows along commercial properties on East Alexis Road to the north and along residential developments that consist of 

single family homes and apartment complexes to the south. One segment of the creek flows through a forested riparian 

corridor between Telegraph Road and North Detroit Avenue, however the remainder of the stream is culverted 

underground at major roads (i.e., Bennet Road, Telegraph Road, North Detroit Avenue) or flows through mowed fields of 

grass. Segments that flow through vacant industrial land in Critical Area #2 present the best opportunities for restoration. 

Stormwater from commercial and residential properties is discharged via public and private storm sewers to Silver Creek. 

The city of Toledo maintains Silver Creek as an open stormwater drainageway within this critical area. 

The critical area is 61.3 acres. The predominant land use is developed (71 percent; Table 9). An evaluation of the percent 

developed imperviousness and percent tree canopy cover data from the 2011 National Land Cover Database indicates 

that the critical area is about 14 percent impervious cover and 30 percent under canopy cover.  

Table 9. Land cover – Critical Area #2 

Land cover Area (acres) Area (%) 

Developed, open 23 39% 

Developed, low intensity 15 26% 

Developed, medium intensity 3 5% 

Developed, high intensity <1 <1% 

Deciduous forest 18 30% 

Total a 59 100% 

Source of spatial data: Homer et al. 2015. 

Notes 

Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 

Open water, barren land, evergreen forest, mixed forest, shrub/scrub, grassland/herbaceous, pasture/hay, cultivated crops, woody wetlands, and 

emergent herbaceous wetlands are not present. 
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Figure 14. Silver Creek - Upper MWH critical area. 
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3.3.2 Detailed Biological Condition 

Fish and macroinvertebrate community health and in-stream habitat quality have not been assessed on Silver Creek 

within this critical area. Ohio EPA (2015) assessed attainment for the MWH segment of Silver Creek based upon data 

collected in 2011 from site 301449 (RM 1.74), which is about one mile downstream of Critical Area #2. Data collected at 

site 301449 are presented herein and are assumed to be representative of Silver Creek within Critical Area #2. 

In 2011, fish community health was fair to poor (Table 10) and macroinvertebrate community health was poor (Table 11) 

in Silver Creek at site 301449, which is about a mile downstream of Critical Area #2. 

Table 10. Fish community health and habitat data – Downstream of Critical Area #2 

RM DA QHEI Total 

species 

MIwb IBI Predominant species 

(percent of catch) 

Narrative 

evaluation 

1.74 10.1 41.0 14 7.0 22 Goldfish (37%), fathead minnow (20%), emerald 

shiner (13%) 

Fair to Poor 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

DA = drainage area, in square miles; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; 

RM = river mile. 

Green scores meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. Red scores do not meet the IBI biological criteria or QHEI target. 

 

Table 11. Macroinvertebrate community health data – Downstream of Critical Area #2 

RM ICI No. of taxa Predominant species 

Total EPT Cold 

1.74 VP 21 0 0 Aquatic segmented worms, damselflies  

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

Cold = coldwater species; ICI = Invertebrate Community Index; EPT = qualitative Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera; RM = river mile; VP = 

very poor. 

Green scores meet the ICI biological criteria. Red scores do not meet the ICI biological criteria. 

 

3.3.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources 

Fish and macroinvertebrate community health and in-stream habitat quality have not been assessed on Silver Creek 

within this critical area; however, Ohio EPA (2015) identified the cause and sources of impairment for the entire MWH 

segment of Silver Creek using data collected in 2011 from site 301449 (RM 1.10), which is about one mile downstream of 

Critical Area #2. The cause of impairment was identified as priority organics (polychlorinated biphenyls and polycyclic 

aromatic hydrocarbons in sediments) and the sources are sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) and urban 

runoff/storm sewers. HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) also discussed the illicit discharges and contaminated sediment in Silver 

Creek.  

In addition, in-stream habitat is degraded by several symptoms of its urban setting including: direct habitat alteration (from 

channelization and culverts), flow alteration (stormwater flashiness), and toxicity from contaminated sediments. 

In summary, urban development throughout the Silver Creek watershed is contributing to degraded fish and 

macroinvertebrate community’ health, in addition to the contaminated sediments that Ohio EPA (2015) identified at site 

301449. 
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3.3.4 Goals and Objectives for Critical Area #2 

As explained in detail above and by Ohio EPA (2015) and U.S. EPA (2014), Critical Area #2 is primarily impaired by 

priority organics from sediment resuspension (contaminated sediment) and urban runoff/storm sewers, and degraded in-

stream habitat due to urban development. Like Critical Area #1, sediment in Critical Area #2 is contaminated from many 

historic spills of industrial chemicals from facilities upstream of and along the MWH segment. Silver Creek has also been 

modified to accommodate development and transportation infrastructure. Restoration of stream channel morphology, the 

riparian corridor, and in-stream habitat will be needed to improve aquatic community health in Critical Area #2. 

3.3.4.1 Goals 

The overall nonpoint source restoration goals of any NPS-IS plan are to improve IBI, MIwb, ICI, and QHEI scores such 

that a waterbody is brought into full attainment of the designated ALU. Non-attainment in the MWH segment of Silver 

Creek is due to a very poor macroinvertebrate community health score. Additionally, the recent QHEI score is well below 

the headwaters target. Therefore, the goals for Critical Area #2 of the Shantee Creek watershed are to improve IBI, ICI, 

and QHEI scores so that Silver Creek will improve from non-attainment to full attainment of the designated ALU. These 

goals are specifically to: 

Goal 1.  Achieve an IBI score of 20 at a new site in this critical area on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: This critical area has not been sampled.  Site 301449 (RM 1.10) is 
about a mile downstream of the critical area and scored a 22 in 2011. 

Goal 2.  Achieve an ICI14 score of 22 at a new site in this critical area on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: This critical area has not been sampled. Site 301449 (RM 1.10) is 
about a mile downstream of the critical area and scored a very poor in 2011. 

Goal 3.  Achieve a QHEI score of 55 at a new site in this critical area on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: This critical area has not been sampled. Site 301449 (RM 1.10) is 
about a mile downstream of the critical area and scored a 41.0 in 2011. 

3.3.4.2 Objectives 

To achieve the overall nonpoint source restoration goal of full attainment (which will be challenging, see text box below), 

the following objectives need to be achieved within Critical Area #2: 

Objective 1 Improve stream channel morphology and implement riparian management strategies along 2,600 

lineal feet of Silver Creek between Bennett Road and Telegraph Road. 

▪ Restore Impaired Streams Altered Habitats (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.01.01) 

▪ Restore and Protect Riparian Habitat (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.01) 

 

Objective 2 Improve stream channel morphology and implement riparian management strategies along 2,000 

lineal feet of Silver Creek between the eastern culvert outlet on the former Raceway property 

(about 500 feet west of North Detroit Avenue) and the Ann Arbor Railroad, including protecting 

the 1,500 lineal feet of Silver Creek with forested riparian buffer on vacant industrial land between 

North Detroit Avenue and the Ann Arbor Railroad. 

▪ Restore Impaired Streams Altered Habitats (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.01.01) 

▪ Restore and Protect Riparian Habitat (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.01) 

▪ Restore Vernal Pools and Other Riparian Wetlands (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.03) 

                                                      

14 If Shantee Creek is not suitable for placement of the in-stream modified Hester-Dendy substrate sampler, then Goal 2 is to achieve a qualitative EPT 

narrative score of good. 
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Objective 3 Install 1 acre of off-channel stormwater treatment wetlands to treat stormwater that discharges to 

Silver Creek between the eastern culvert outlet on the former Raceway property (about 500 feet 

west of North Detroit Avenue) Detroit Avenue and the Ann Arbor Railroad. 

▪ Reduce the Rate and Amount of Stormwater Runoff (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 1.01.01) 

▪ Encourage the Installation of Green Stormwater Management Systems (Ohio EPA 

2013; Goal 1.01.02) 

▪ Expand the Use of Urban Stormwater Wetland Treatment Systems (Ohio EPA 2013; 

Goal 1.02.01) 

 

As these objectives are implemented, water quality monitoring (both project-related and regularly scheduled monitoring) 

will be conducted to determine progress toward meeting the identified goals (i.e., water quality standards). These 

objectives will be reevaluated and modified, as necessary. When reevaluating, Ohio’s Nonpoint Source Management Plan 

Update (Ohio EPA 2013) will be referenced, which has a complete listing of all eligible NPS management strategies. 

  

Challenges to Achieving Goals and Objectives 

▪ Commercial and residential development and major roadways are within 150-feet of Silver Creek 
and may limit the available area to improve stream channel morphology, restore the riparian 
corridor, and implement green stormwater practices. 

▪ Sediment is contaminated from many historic spills at facilities both upstream of and along the 
MWH segment. Refer to the discussion of the Silver Creek: North Towne Square critical 
subwatershed in HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014, Section 5.8).  

▪ Silver Creek is culverted under Bennet Road, Telegraph Road, and North Detroit Avenue. These 
culverts are barriers to biotic migration, which may hinder colonization from nearby fish and 
macroinvertebrate populations. 
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3.4 SILVER CREEK - LOWER LRW CRITICAL AREA #3: CONDITIONS, GOALS, 
& OBJECTIVES 

3.4.1 Detailed Characterization 

The Silver Creek - Lower LRW critical area is composed of several commercial and industrial parcels along the lower 1.76 

miles of the LRW segment of Silver Creek, between Jackman Road and Bennett Road. Critical Area #3 is just upstream of 

Silver Creek - Upper MWH, which is Critical Area #2. 

Silver Creek in this critical area is a headwaters stream that is designated as a LRW stream. It flows along commercial 

properties on East Alexis Road to the north, including the General Motors Powertrain plant. To the south, it flows along 

industrial (e.g., J.M. Smuckers on West Laskey Road), residential developments, and recreational land (i.e., General 

Motors Powertrain Park). Ketcham Ditch discharges to Silver Creek on the right bank (south side) of Silver Creek adjacent 

to the General Motors plant.  

Silver Creek in this critical area is an open channel but does flow through several culverts under public and private roads 

and railroad spurs. Stormwater from commercial and residential properties is discharged via public and private storm 

sewers to Silver Creek. The city of Toledo maintains Silver Creek as an open stormwater drainageway within this critical 

area. 

The critical area is 113 acres. The predominant land use is developed (95 percent); developed open space (62 percent; 

Table 12) is the largest class of developed land cover. An evaluation of the percent developed imperviousness and 

percent tree canopy cover data from the 2011 National Land Cover Database indicates that the critical area is about 18 

percent impervious cover and 12 percent under canopy cover. 

Table 12. Land cover – Critical Area #3 

Land cover Area (acres) Area (%) 

Open water <1 <1% 

Developed, open 68 61% 

Developed, low intensity 27 24% 

Developed, medium intensity 9 8% 

Developed, high intensity 2 2% 

Deciduous forest 5 5% 

Total a 113 100% 

Source of spatial data: Homer et al. 2015. 

Notes 

Areas were rounded to the nearest acre or percentage point. The Totals do not sum exactly due to rounding. 

Barren land, evergreen forest, mixed forest, shrub/scrub, grassland/herbaceous, pasture/hay, cultivated crops, woody wetlands, and emergent 

herbaceous wetlands are not present. 
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Figure 15. Silver Creek - Lower LRW critical area. 
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3.4.2 Detailed Biological Condition 

Ohio EPA (2015) evaluated fish and macroinvertebrate community health in 2011 at site P11S79 within the critical area 

(RM 4.44; Table 13 and Table 14). The fish community health in 2011 was poor, and predominant fish species are both 

tolerant. IBI and MIwb scores from data collected in 1992 and 1993 along Silver Creek from RM 3.70 to 4.70 were very 

poor to poor. Fish community health in this LRW segment has not improved. 

Table 13. Fish community health and habitat data – Critical Area #3 

RM DA QHEI Total 

species 

IBI MIwb Predominant species 

(percent of catch) 

Narrative 

evaluation 

4.44 4.6 43.0 4 16 0.78 Fathead minnow (66%), creek chub (29%) Very poor 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

DA = drainage area, in square miles; IBI = Index of Biotic Integrity; MIwb = Modified Index of well-being; QHEI = Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index; 

RM = river mile. 

a. The MIwb is not applicable to headwaters streams, which are less than 20 square miles. 

Green scores meet the attainment threshold or QHEI target. Red scores do not meet the attainment threshold or QHEI target. 

 

Macroinvertebrate community health was poor in 2011. Macroinvertebrate data collected in 1992 and 1993 along Silver 

Creek from RM 3.60 to 4.70 were poor.  

Table 14. Macroinvertebrate community health data – Critical Area #3 

RM ICI No. of taxa Predominant species 

Total EPT Cold 

0.70 P 34 2 0 Hydropsychid caddisflies, midges, flatworms 

Source: Ohio EPA 2015. Data collected in 2011. 

Notes 

Cold = coldwater species; ICI = Invertebrate Community Index; EPT = qualitative Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera; P = poor; RM = river 

mile. 

Green scores meet the attainment threshold. Red scores do not meet the attainment threshold. 

 

3.4.3 Detailed Causes and Associated Sources 

Ohio EPA (2015) identified the cause of impairment at site P11S79 (RM 4.44) on Silver Creek to be 

sedimentation/siltation; the source of impairment was identified as urban runoff/storm sewers. HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) 

also discussed permitted stormwater facilities along Silver Creek.  

In addition, in-stream habitat is degraded by several symptoms of its urban setting including: direct habitat alteration (from 

channelization and culverts), flow alteration (stormwater flashiness), and toxicity from contaminated sediments. 

In summary, urban development throughout the Silver Creek watershed is contributing to degraded fish and 

macroinvertebrate community’ health, in addition to sedimentation/siltation that Ohio EPA (2015) identified at site P11S79. 
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3.4.4 Goals and Objectives for Critical Area #3 

As explained in detail above and by Ohio EPA (2015) and U.S. EPA (2014), Critical Area #3 is primarily impaired by 

sedimentation/siltation from urban runoff/storm sewers and degraded in-stream habitat due to urban development. Silver 

Creek has also been modified to accommodate development and transportation infrastructure. Restoration of stream 

channel morphology, the riparian corridor, and in-stream habitat will be needed to improve aquatic community health in 

Critical Area #3; channel and riparian corridor restoration will also help reduce sediment loading. 

3.4.4.1 Goals 

The overall nonpoint source restoration goals of any NPS-IS plan are to improve IBI, MIwb, ICI, and QHEI scores such 

that a waterbody is brought into full attainment of the designated ALU. Non-attainment in the MWH segment of Silver 

Creek is due to a very poor fish community health score and a poor macroinvertebrate community health score. 

Additionally, the recent QHEI score is well below the headwaters target. Therefore, the goals for Critical Area #3 of the 

Shantee Creek watershed are to improve IBI, ICI, and QHEI scores so that Silver Creek will improve from non-attainment 

to full attainment of the designated ALU. These goals are specifically to: 

Goal 1.  Achieve an IBI score of 18 at site P11S79 (RM 4.44) on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: Site currently has a score of 16. 

Goal 2.  Achieve an ICI15 score of 8 at site P11S79 (RM 4.44) on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: Site currently has a score of poor. 

Goal 3.  Achieve a QHEI score of 55 at site P11S79 (RM 4.44) on Silver Creek. 

▪ Not Achieved: The site currently has a score of 43. 

 

3.4.4.2 Objectives 

Achieving the overall NPS restoration goal of full attainment will be challenging. To achieve this goal, the following 

objective needs to be achieved within Critical Area #3: 

Objective 1 Improve stream channel morphology and implement riparian management strategies along 4,600 

lineal feet16 of Shantee Creek. 

▪ Restore Impaired Streams Altered Habitats (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.01.01) 

▪ Restore and Protect Riparian Habitat (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.01) 

▪ Restore Vernal Pools and Other Riparian Wetlands (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 2.03.03) 

▪ Increase Native Shrub and Tree Plantings in Riparian Areas (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 

2.03.04) 

  

                                                      

15 If Silver Creek is not suitable for placement of the in-stream modified Hester-Dendy substrate sampler, then Goal 2 is to achieve a qualitative EPT 

narrative score of low-fair. 
16 The objective is for approximately half of the length of Silver Creek in this critical area. Restoration of the entire length of Silver Creek in Critical Area 

#3 and its riparian corridor, coupled with floodplain re-connection could be considered to improve this segment of Silver Creek from LRW to 

modified warmwater habitat due to channel modification.  
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Objective 2 Create 3 acres of stormwater wetlands to treat stormwater runoff from direct drainage to Silver 

Creek between Jackman Road and Bennett Road17.  

▪ Reduce the Rate and Amount of Stormwater Runoff (Ohio EPA 2013; Goal 1.01.01) 

▪ Encourage the Installation of Green Stormwater Management Systems (Ohio EPA 

2013; Goal 1.01.02) 

▪ Expand the Use of Urban Stormwater Wetland Treatment Systems (Ohio EPA 2013; 

Goal 1.02.01) 

 

As these objectives are implemented, water quality monitoring (both project-related and regularly scheduled monitoring) 

will be conducted to determine progress toward meeting the identified goals (i.e., water quality standards). These 

objectives will be reevaluated and modified, as necessary. When reevaluating, Ohio’s Nonpoint Source Management Plan 

Update (Ohio EPA 2013) will be referenced, which has a complete listing of all eligible NPS management strategies. 

  

                                                      

17 Based upon a cursory review of the city of Toledo’s storm sewer spatial data and evaluation of aerial imagery, Silver Creek between Jackman Road 

and Bennett receives direct drainage (from storm sewers and ditches) from about 400 acres, including the 113 acres in Critical Area #2.  
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4 PROJECTS AND IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 

Projects and evaluations believed to be necessary to address the causes and sources of impairments to the Shantee 

Creek WAU are presented by critical area in this section. As Ohio assesses attainment using numeric biological criteria, 

periodic re-evaluation of biological condition will be necessary to determine if the implemented projects restore the critical 

areas.  

Time is a key factor to consider when measuring project success and overall status. Biological systems in some cases 

can show response quickly (e.g., one season); others system may take longer (e.g., several seasons, years) to show 

recovery. There may also be reasons other than nonpoint source pollution for the impairment. Those issues will need to 

be addressed under different initiatives, authorities or programs which may or may not be accomplished by the same 

implementers addressing the nonpoint source pollution issues. 

The Shantee Creek WAU was delineated into three critical areas to address causes and sources of impairment. An 

overview table is presented for each critical area in the following subsections (4.1.1, 4.2.1, and 4.3.1). Projects in each of 

the three critical areas were prioritized using the following process: 

Highest priority Directly addresses one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 Landowner support 

 Provides additional benefits to the community 

Higher priority  Directly address one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

Lower priority  Indirectly address one or more of the critical area’s objectives 

 

If additional NPS impairments are identified for an existing critical area, the critical area’s overview table will be updated. If 

a new impairment is determined that is not within an existing critical area, then a new critical area will be delineated and a 

new summary table will be created.  

Project Summary Sheets (PSS) are in Sections 4.1.2, 4.2.2, and 4.3.2. These PSS provide the essential nine elements for 

short-term and/or next step projects that are in development and/or in need of funding. As projects are implemented and 

new projects developed these sheets will be updated. Any new PPS created will be submitted to the state of Ohio for 

funding eligibility verification (i.e., all nine elements are included). 

TSS load reductions were calculated using estimated existing loads and TSS BMP removal efficiency. Existing loads were 

estimated using unit area loads calculated by the National Center for Water Quality Research (NCWQR) for the Maumee 

River basin and the area of the proposed BMP. NCWQR calculated unit area TSS loading for the years 2007 to 2016 to 

range from 285 to 833 kilograms per hectare, with a 10-year average of 537 kilograms per hectare. The 10-year average 

unit area loading rate was multiplied by the area of the proposed BMP to estimate existing TSS loading. 

TSS load reductions were calculated from BMP removal efficiencies from best professional judgement, a review of select 

studies, and the Agricultural BMP Handbook of Minnesota (Lennhart et al. 2017). Specific information on load reduction 

methodology is provided in PSS table notes. 
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4.1 CRITICAL AREA #1: OVERVIEW TABLE AND PROJECT SHEETS 

The information included in the Table 15 is a condensed overview of all identified projects needed for nonpoint source 

restoration of the Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area. PSSs are included for short term projects or any project that 

is considering seeking funding in the near future. Only those projects with complete PSS will be considered for state and 

federal nonpoint source program funding. 

4.1.1 Critical Area #1: Project Implementation Strategy Overview Table 

The Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area is based upon partial attainment at sampling site P11S60 (RM 0.70). The 

overview table (Table 15) provides a quick summary of what needs to be done where and what problem (cause/source) 

will be addressed. The table includes projects at all levels of development (e.g., concept, in progress), and the table is 

intended to show a prioritized path toward restoration of the Shantee Creek - Middle MWH critical area in the Shantee 

Creek WAU.  

Figure 16. Critical Area #1 looking west from Stickney Ave. on potential location for parking lot and educational sign. 

Shantee Creek is located to the left/south behind tree buffer. 
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Table 15. Critical Area #1: Overview table for Shantee Creek - Middle MWH 

Goal Objective Project Project title Lead 

organization 

(criteria d) 

Timeframe 

(criteria f) 

Estimated 

cost 

(criteria d) 

Potential/actual 

funding sources 

(criteria d) 

Urban sediment and nutrient reduction strategies 

none identified (yet) 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

2, 3 1 1 Shantee Creek Stream Restoration and 

Wetland Creation 

city of Toledo Short $775,000 Ohio EPA §319, 

GLRI AOC 

Agricultural nonpoint source reduction strategies 

none identified (yet) 

High quality waters protection strategies 

not applicable 

Other NPS causes and associates sources of impairment 

none identified (yet) 
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4.1.2 Critical Area #1: Project Summary Sheets 

The PSSs provided below were developed based on the actions or activities needed to restore sampling site P11S60 (RM 

0.70) to attainment of the ALU designation. These projects are considered next step or priority/short term projects. 

Medium and long-term projects are not presented in PSSs since they are not yet ready for implementation.  

Critical Area 1: Project 1 

Nine Element 

Criteria 
Information Needed Explanation 

n/a  Title  Shantee Creek Stream Restoration and Wetland Creation 

criterion d  
Project Lead Organization and 
Partners 

City of Toledo and property owners 

criterion c  HUC-12 & Critical Area 
Shantee Creek WAU 
Shantee Creek Middle MWH (Critical Area #1) 

criterion c  Project Location 
Stickney Avenue 
Land bound by the Norfolk Southern and CSX railroads 
(41.71834°, -83.53039°) 

n/a  
Which strategy is being 
addressed by this project? 

Altered stream and habitat restoration 

criterion f  Time Frame Short 

criterion g  Short Description Restoration of Shantee Creek and creation of riparian wetland 

criterion g  Project Narrative 

A new meander and riparian wetland will be created north of the 
existing Shantee Creek channel on vacant land bounded by 
railroads. About 1,900-feet of streambank will be re-meandered 
with pool, run, and riffle series. The meander pattern will reflect a 
downstream reference reach, which is east of the CXS Railroad 
right-of-way. The existing channel will remain for overflow during 
high water volumes and velocities. About 20 acres of riparian 
wetland will be restored along the new meander to provide habitat 
and flood storage for Shantee Creek. The wetland will be planted 
with native species b. 
 
A Phase I Environmental Site Assessment should be performed 
for this project site. The HSSCA (U.S. EPA 2014) did not indicate 
that industrial facilities previously existed at this site, nor did the 
analysis indicate that spills were reported at this site; however, 
HSSCA was a watershed-scale study. 
 
Excavated soil from the project will remain on site and create a 
buffer along the northern and western edges of the property. The 
berms will be seeded with native prairie grasses and plants. 
 
Restoration will not encroach on railroad or electric transmission 
lines rights-of-way.  
 
A 10-car pave-grass parking lot will be installed at the eastern 
edge of the property near the current apron on Stickney Avenue, 
just north of the road bridge over Shantee Creek. A trail and 
boardwalk system will be installed from the parking lot for visitors 
to view the project. 

criterion d  Estimated Total Cost $775,000 a   

criterion d  Possible Funding Source Ohio EPA §319, GLRI AOC 

criterion a  Identified Causes and Sources 
Causes: Priority organics (Ohio EPA 2015), Direct habitat 
alteration, Flow alteration 
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Sources: Sediment resuspension (Ohio EPA 2015), Urban runoff 
(Ohio EPA 2015), Urban development in riparian corridor 

criteria b & h 

Part 1: How much improvement 
is needed to remove the NPS 
impairment associated with this 
Critical Area?  

Significant improvement is necessary to increase the ICI from low-
fair to good (or a score of 22) and increase the QHEI from 35 to 
55. 

Part 2: How much of the needed 
improvement for the whole 
Critical Area is estimated to be 
accomplished by this project?  

This project will restore stream channel morphology of 1,900 feet 
of 3,000 lineal feet (63 percent) of Objective 1. 

Part 3: Load reduced?  230 tons of TSS per year c 

criterion i  
How will the effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the NPS 
impairment be measured?  

If this project is funded through §319, Ohio EPA will perform 
monitoring and IBI, ICI, and QHEI will be assessed before and 
after project implementation. The Division of Environmental 
Services (city of Toledo) can also sample water quality. 

criterion e  Information and Education  
A trail and 1,000 foot boardwalk system will allow visitors to see 
the project from above. Educational signage will show before and 
after images. 

Notes  

a. Restoration costs were estimated using rates of $150 per lineal foot of stream restoration and $14,405 per acre of wetland restoration (Chicago 

Metropolitan Agency for Planning 2016). Installation costs were estimated using rates of $34 per square foot of board walk and $11.35 per square foot 

of pavers. 

b. Native wetland species include big bluestem, wild ryes, native sedges, flat-topped white aster, swamp milkweed, common boneset, blue vervain, and 

cardinal flower.  

c. Load reduction were calculated based on wetland restoration BMP efficiency of 75% (Lenhart et al. 2017) and estimated wetland capacity. 
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Figure 17. Concept for Shantee Creek Stream Restoration and Wetland Creation.
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4.2 .CRITICAL AREA #2: OVERVIEW TABLE AND PROJECT SHEETS 

The information included in the Table 16 is a condensed overview of all identified projects needed for nonpoint source 

restoration of the Silver Creek - Upper MWH critical area. PSSs are included for short term projects or any project that is 

considering seeking funding in the near future. Only those projects with complete PSS will be considered for state and 

federal nonpoint source program funding. 

 

4.2.1 Critical Area #2: Project Implementation Strategy Overview Table 

The Silver Creek - Upper MWH critical area is based upon non-attainment at sampling site 301449 (RM 1.74), which is 

just downstream of the critical area. The overview table (Table 16) provides a quick summary of what needs to be done 

where and what problem (cause/source) will be addressed. The table includes projects at all levels of development (e.g., 

concept, in progress), and the table is intended to show a prioritized path toward restoration of the Silver Creek - Upper 

MWH critical area in the Shantee Creek WAU.  
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Table 16. Critical Area #2: Overview table for Silver Creek - Upper MWH 

Goal Objective Project Project title Lead 

organization 

(criteria d) 

Timeframe 

(criteria f) 

Estimated 

cost 

(criteria d) 

Potential/actual 

funding sources 

(criteria d) 

Urban sediment and nutrient reduction strategies 

1,2,3 3 1 Lucas County jail stormwater green 

infrastructure a 

Lucas County Medium TBD Ohio EPA §319, 

GLRI AOC 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

none identified (yet) 

Agricultural nonpoint source reduction strategies 

not applicable 

High quality waters protection strategies 

not applicable 

Other NPS causes and associates sources of impairment 

none identified (yet) 
Note a: Lucas County has acquired parcels for the proposed jail but may purchase an additional parcel that includes a segment of Silver Creek. Lucas County will have a jail levy on 

the ballot for the November 6, 2018 general election. Details regarding potential green infrastructure cannot be released at this time. 
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4.2.2 Critical Area #2: Project Summary Sheets 

No short-term projects were identified to restore sampling site 301449 (RM 1.74) to attainment of the ALU designation.  

 

4.3 CRITICAL AREA #3: OVERVIEW TABLE AND PROJECT SHEETS 

The information included in the Table 17 is a condensed overview of all identified projects needed for nonpoint source 

restoration of the Silver Creek - Lower LRW critical area. PSSs are included for short term projects or any project that is 

considering seeking funding in the near future. Only those projects with complete PSS will be considered for state and 

federal nonpoint source program funding. 

 

4.3.1 Critical Area #3: Project Implementation Strategy Overview Table 

The Silver Creek - Lower LRW critical area is based upon non-attainment at sampling site P11S79 (RM 4.44). The 

overview table (Table 17) provides a quick summary of what needs to be done where and what problem (cause/source) 

will be addressed. The table includes projects at all levels of development (e.g., concept, in progress), and the table is 

intended to show a prioritized path toward restoration of the Silver Creek - Lower LRW critical area in the Shantee Creek 

WAU.  
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Table 17. Critical Area #3: Overview table for Silver Creek - Lower LRW 

Goal Objective Project Project title Lead 

organization 

(criteria d) 

Timeframe 

(criteria f) 

Estimated 

cost 

(criteria d) 

Potential/actual 

funding sources 

(criteria d) 

Urban sediment and nutrient reduction strategies 

none identified (yet) 

Altered stream and habitat restoration strategies 

1,2,3 1 1 Silver Creek Floodplain Bench Naturalization 

(following two stage ditch development) 

city of Toledo Short $194,000 Ohio EPA §319, 

GLRI AOC,  

city of Toledo 

Agricultural nonpoint source reduction strategies 

not applicable 

High quality waters protection strategies 

not applicable 

Other NPS causes and associates sources of impairment 

none identified (yet) 
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4.3.2 Critical Area #3: Project Summary Sheets 

The PSSs provided below were developed based on the actions or activities needed to restore sampling site P11S79 (RM 

4.44) to attainment of the ALU designation. These projects are considered next step or priority/short term projects. 

Medium and long-term projects are not presented in PSSs since they are not yet ready for implementation.  

 

Critical Area 3: Project 1 

Nine Element 

Criteria 
Information Needed Explanation 

n/a  Title  Silver Creek Floodplain Bench Naturalization 

criterion d  
Project Lead Organization and 
Partners 

city of Toledo 

criterion c  HUC-12 & Critical Area 
Shantee Creek WAU 
Silver Creek Lower LRW (Critical Area #3) 

criterion c  Project Location 
Silver Creek corridor from Jackman Road to Bennet Road 
(41.71560°, -83.57601°) 

n/a  
Which strategy is being 
addressed by this project? 

Altered stream and habitat restoration 

criterion f  Time Frame Short 

criterion g  Short Description 
Installation of native plants and shrubs on a floodplain bench that 
will be created as part of a city of Toledo project to install a two-
stage ditch along Silver Creek to mitigate flooding 

criterion g  Project Narrative 

The city of Toledo will expand the capacity of Silver Creek to 
mitigate flooding caused by urban stormflow by installing a two-
stage ditch with large floodplain bench.  
 
Native floodplain plants can be installed on the floodplain bench 
that can contribute to bank/bench stability and capture sediment. 
Native planting will cover approximately 8 acres of bench.  
 
Note: As currently designed, the floodplain bench in the two-stage 
ditch will be planted with grass and regularly mowed. This project 
proposes to plant a mix of native short grasses and wildflowers; 
the bench would then not be mowed. Additional hydrologic and 
hydraulic modeling will be necessary to ensure that the native 
plantings will not interfere with flood management. As of this time, 
the undersized RACER culvert is the controlling factor; native 
plantings will not affect the 100-year flood but may affect smaller 
flow events.  

criterion d  Estimated Total Cost $ 194,000 a 

criterion d  Possible Funding Source Ohio EPA §319, GLRI AOC, city of Toledo 

criterion a  Identified Causes and Sources 
Causes: Sedimentation/siltation (Ohio EPA 2015), Direct habitat 
alteration, Flow alteration 
Sources: Urban runoff (Ohio EPA 2015) 

criteria b & h 

Part 1: How much improvement 
is needed to remove the NPS 
impairment associated with this 
Critical Area?  

Small improvement is necessary to increase the IBI from 16 to 18 
and to increase the ICI from poor to low-fair (or a score of 8). 
Large improvement is needed to increase the QHEI from 43 to 55. 

Part 2: How much of the needed 
improvement for the whole 
Critical Area is estimated to be 
accomplished by this project?  

This project will restore native vegetation to 3,700 feet of 4,600 

feet of Objective 1 (80 percent). 
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Part 3: Load reduced?  190 lb of TSS per year b 

criterion i  
How will the effectiveness of this 
project in addressing the NPS 
impairment be measured?  

If this project is funded through §319, Ohio EPA will perform 
monitoring and IBI, ICI, and QHEI will be assessed before and 
after project implementation. The Division of Environmental 
Services (city of Toledo) can also sample water quality. 

criterion e  Information and Education  

Educational signage will be installed at the GM Powertrain UAW 
Park near or at the bridges that cross Silver Creek. 
The city will consider allowing volunteer groups and school 
students to plant portions of the floodplain bench.  
 
The city of Toledo will discuss the project on its website and will 
post about the project on its social media. 

Notes  

a. Estimated costs include plugs of native plants and native seed mixes. The original conceptual design proposed seeding with fast-growing grasses and 

mulching that would cost about $39,000 (i.e., about $1 per square yard). Mixes of wildflowers and grasses from the Ohio Prairie Nursery’s Mesic 

(Medium) Soil Native Seed Mixes range $500 to $1,300 per acre. The varying heights of the mature plants will affect the flow across the floodplain 

benches and will need to be accounted for in hydrologic and hydraulic modeling. 

b. Load reductions were calculated using reduction efficiency of 40 percent for stream channel vegetation (Simpson and Weammert 2009). Load 

reductions were limited to areas where insufficient riparian buffer (determined from aerial imagery) will be replaced with the bench with native plants 

and shrubs. Areas with planned tree removal were not included in the load calculation. 
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